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ABSTRACT

A sample population of single family residents living

in Eastern Pima County, Arizona, that is the Tucson area,

was examined to evaluate the effectiveness of a water

conservation education tour. This tour is conducted at the

Casa del Aqua water conservation research and public

education house. Two populations were examined utilizing

questionnaire surveys: a study group comprising the tour

participants, and a control group of randomly selected

Tucson area homeowners.

Major findings included the following: (1) there were

no significant initial differences between the control and

study groups in terms of water conservation awareness,

attitudes, knowledge seeking, or behavior adoptions; (2)

the educational tour promotes increased water conservation

awareness, generally positive shifts in water conservation

attitudes, continued water conservation knowledge seeking,

and increased water conservation structural response; and

(3) the oral presentation of water conservation

information, was more effective in promoting water

conservation changes than a video tape presentation of the

same material.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The population of Eastern Pima County, that is the

Tucson area, is growing at a rapid rate. Currently the

area relies totally on pumped supplies to meet the water

needs of its expanding population. Approximately 60% of

the water consumed in the area is "mined" groundwater, or

"overdraft". This term refers to an imbalance between

groundwater withdrawals and recharge in a particular area.

The State of Arizona has a declared policy to achieve the

goal of "safe-yield". Safe-yield means that long term

groundwater withdrawals do not exceed natural and

artificial recharge of the aquifer. (Arizona Department of

Water Resources 1988). To meet this goal, overdrafting or

"mining" of groundwater must be discontinued (Arizona

Department of Water Resources 1988).

The Tucson Active Management Area (AMA) is the

groundwater regulatory branch of the Arizona Department of

Water Resources (DWR) with jurisdiction over the Tucson

area (Figure I-1), the study area for this research. It

has set a goal of achieving safe-yield by the year 2025.

In order to meet the safe-yield goal, one of the

objectives of the Tucson AMA's Second Management Plan is to

require reasonable water conservation efforts by all water
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FIG. I-1 Study Area: Eastern Pima County
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users. In the Tucson AMA total water use is approximately

169 gallons per capita per day (gpcd). Of this amount 107

gpcd, or 63% of the total, is consumed by residential users

(Arizona Department of Water Resources 1988). The goal for

the year 2000 is 151 gpcd total use and 96 gpcd for

residential use (Johnson 1989).

A community water conservation demonstration/education

project, Casa del Agua, was constructed to evaluate the

potential for reducing water consumption in the residential

sector, demonstrate water conservation technologies and

techniques and educate the public concerning those

technologies and techniques. Presenting water conservation

information in a manner that allows people to make

decisions that are compatible with the present

environmental situation is a goal of the water conservation

education program at Casa del Agua.

Residents of single family homes represent 86% of the

residential water users and account for 53% of the water

used in the Tucson Water service area (Roundtree 1988).

The Casa del Agua demonstration and education program

targets this population group as well as the home-building

industry.

Casa del Agua has shown demonstrated it is possible to

conserve water at the residential level and in turn lower

the demand for water in Pima County. Lowering this demand
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is an important component in reaching the Tucson AMA goal

of safe-yield. Educating the public about water

conservation and the need to lower demand is an objective

of both the Tucson AMA and Casa del Agua.

This study evaluates the effectiveness of the

demonstration/education component of the Casa del Agua

project.

Overview of the Casa del Agua Project 

An existing single family home located in the Tucson

area was retrofitted with state-of-the-art water

conservation technologies, and was opened in November 1985.

The reasons for establishing the facility were to:

demonstrate that water conservation can be achieved at the

single family residence level; field test low water use

landscaping irrigation practices, indoor water saving

fixtures, rainwater harvesting and graywater recycling

systems at the residential level; and educate the public

concerning water conservation practices that do not require

lifestyle changes.

The Casa del Agua project has demonstrated that it is

possible to save 60% of the potable water consumed in a

typical single family residence (combined indoor and

outdoor use) by incorporating all the water conservation

practices demonstrated. The project has also demonstrated
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that it is possible to reduce potable water use by 40-50%,

for combined indoor and outdoor use, through the

installation of low flow fixtures (1 or 1.5 gallon per

flush toilets, 2.5 gallon per minute low flow shower heads,

2.5 to 3 gallon per minute faucet aerators) and xeriscape

with drip irrigation systems alone, without utilizing

harvested rainwater and recycled graywater (Karpiscak,

Foster, DeCook, Brittain, Gerba and France 1989).

Adding rainwater and graywater recycling systems that

require storage tanks is expensive and may not be

appropriate for all individuals. An option for using

rainwater harvesting that is effective and relatively

inexpensive is to utilize gutters to divert the water to

appropriate landscaping. Besides being expensive,

graywater recycling systems incorporating storage tanks are

stringently regulated by county health codes. Construction

of graywater recycling systems requires special permits and

close scrutiny during the construction phase to insure no

above-ground use of the water. Recycled graywater cannot

be used on the surface unless it meets secondary effluent

standards.

Indoor water conservation fixtures are relatively

inexpensive to install. Xeriscaping can be incorporated

gradually at existing residences and immediately after

occupancy at new residences. When old landscaping does not
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have to be removed first, the cost of replacing existing

high water demanding landscaping, with an attractive low

water demanding xeriscape, is no more than the cost of a

water consuming one. Since maintenance costs are lower and

water bills are reduced when xeriscapes are installed, it

is to the homeowner's economic advantage to install

xeriscape.

Public Education Tour 

A primary component of The Casa del Agua Project is

public education. Tucson Water, Pima County Wastewater

Management Department, the University of Arizona and the

Southern Arizona Water Resources Association cooperated to

develop an educational tour that demonstrates methods by

which water can be conserved at the residential level in

the Tucson area.

This public information tour consists of three main

components. The first component is an introductory

presentation that includes an overview of the project, the

names of sponsors, a brief background history of the home,

a presentation of some structural water conservation

devices available for use in the home (According to Bruvold

(1988) structural water conservation devices include water

saving toilets, shower heads, faucet aerators, low water

use landscapes or xeriscape, and automatic irrigation
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systems.), some behavioral approaches to water conservation

and a summary of some of the research findings. These

findings include: (a) the quantity of water saved over the

"average Tucson single family residence"; (b) the quantity

of water used for each household activity (shower, bath,

clotheswashing, dishwashing, toilet flushing, hygiene,

evaporative cooling and, landscape irrigation); (c) the

quantity of rainwater captured from the roof area and

stored for uses such as toilet flushing and operation of

the evaporative cooler; (d) the quantity of graywater

produced and used for landscape irrigation.

The second component of the tour is a video tape

presentation that details the retrofit of the home,

explains the need to conserve water in the Tucson area and

shows some of the water conservation devices currently in

place at Casa del Agua and currently available on the

market. The video tape reiterates much of what is stated

in the oral presentation.

The third component is a tour of the outside of the

property. During this part of the tour, participants can

see firsthand the exterior water conservation retrofits.

These include a rainwater harvesting system, a graywater

recycling system, xeriscaping, and a greenhouse installed

along the south side of the home which allows both passive

heating of the home, and vegetable gardening during the
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winter months.

Brochures and pamphlets are also available for the

tour participants. These publications cover a wide variety

of water conservation topics.

Need for the Study/Problem Statement 

Tucson, Arizona currently relies completely on pumped

water to meets the needs of the population. Because

"mining" of the groundwater will result in poorer quality

water and eventually loss of the resource, water

conservation is an important issue in Tucson. The results

of the research currently being conducted at Casa del Agua

demonstrate that water conservation can be achieved.

Casa del Agua is a unique project. No other water

conservation demonstration/education and research single

family residence that publishes research findings exists

that is similar to Casa del Agua. The purpose of this

study was to determine the effectiveness of the water

conservation education tour conducted at Casa del Agua.

If lessons are to be applied to similar programs in the

future, it is important to evaluate the effectiveness of

the educational tour for producing increased water

conservation awareness, affecting water conservation

attitudes or perceptions, increasing water conservation

knowledge seeking and increasing structural water
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conservation response behaviors.

Hypotheses and Research Questions 

The following hypotheses were tested in this study:

1) Taking the water conservation education tour at Casa

del Agua leads to an increase in water conservation

awareness, change in water conservation attitudes or

perceptions and an increase in water conservation

information gathering.

2) The water conservation education tour at Casa del Agua

leads to structural water conservation behavior

changes through the mediation of changed awareness,

attitudes or perceptions, and knowledge seeking

(information gathering).

From the hypotheses, the following research questions

were addressed:

1) What was the status of water conservation awareness,

attitudes or perceptions, knowledge and structural

water conservation responses among the Casa del Agua

tour participants prior to taking the tour; and how

did these responses compare with those from the

systematic random sample of Tucson area residents?

2) Was the tour as a whole effective and were particular

parts of the tour more effective in changing water

conservation awareness, attitudes or perceptions,
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Limitations 

Limitations include those factors which affect the

internal and external validity of a particular study. They

affect how the study is interpreted and the degree to which

the results can be generalized. The following factors

should be considered before attempting to generalize the

findings of this study:

1. The findings may only be applicable to

populations living in environmental conditions

similar to those of Tucson, Arizona. Tucson was

where the study was conducted, and questionnaire

responses may be influenced by local conditions

and water conservation publicity.

2. The study was conducted during late spring and

early summer 1988 and may only be valid for that

time period due to the possibility of changes in

municipal water supply/demand and pricing. If

water prices increase, people become more aware

of their water consumption patterns. If demand

increases or supplies decrease, water

conservation may be mandated.

3.	 Self-administered survey instruments were used in

the data collection process and were subject to

weaknesses typical of survey research. Example:

The respondents may have given answers that they
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weaknesses typical of survey research. Example:

The respondents may have given answers that they

thought the researcher expected or wanted.

Asking open-ended questions, worded in such a

manner as not to predispose a particular response

nor influence the respondent, helped to minimize

this problem.
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The literature reviewed for this study is divided into

three sections. The first section reviews literature

concerned with the human-environment relationship. Of

particular interest were geographical studies concerned

with environmental perception and behavior. Early studies

provided the framework for more recent environmental

perception and behavior research. Some studies document

the development of techniques and philosophies pertinent to

current work within the field. The more recent studies

were useful in guiding the direction and identifying the

overall parameters of this study.

Conservation literature is examined in the second

section. The studies cited in this section expand on the

human-environment research which laid the groundwork for

these more specific studies. Research has been done to

demonstrate that water conservation behaviors and

behavioral changes can be measured. In addition these

studies demonstrate that questionnaire surveys can be used

to elicit useful water conservation information. Some

pertinent examples are presented in the second section of

this review.

No study could be located that attempted to measure

changes in structural behaviors resulting from exposure to
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a demonstration/education portion of a water conservation

project. This study, adopting some of the questionnaire

survey techniques utilized in previous work, goes a step

further and also measures awareness, attitude, knowledge

seeking and structural behavior changes occurring as a

result of taking the tour at Casa del Aqua.

The final section of this chapter reviews the

conservation education literature and the effectiveness of

education. Many of the works cited in the second section

identify education as a key component of an effective

conservation program, in eliciting awareness, attitude,

knowledge seeking, and structural behavior change. Though

no study was located which specifically dealt with a water

conservation education demonstration project, studies

concerned with reducing water or energy consumption were

examined for methodology, possible survey questions, and

theoretical background. This study expand upon and

combines aspects of these works in order to determine if

water conservation awareness, attitudes, knowledge seeking,

and structural behaviors are affected by participating in

the educational tour of Casa del Aqua.
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The Human-Environment Relationship 
Environmental Perception and Behavior

Early environmental behavior studies by geographers

were concerned with the decision making process within the

field of resource management. White (1961,1969) was one of

the first to point out that the perceived environment was

central to decision making process. He expanded on

Boulding's classic work The Image (1956) when he studied

the strong relationships that exist between cognitive

images, or perceptions, and actual behavior.

White's work can be seen as part of a long

intellectual tradition in geography which pointed to human-

environment relations as a central concern of the

discipline. Harlan Barrows, in his 1922 speech to the

Association of American Geographers, suggested "human

ecology"--the relationships that exist between the natural

environment and the distribution and activities of people--

as the focus of geographic study (Barrows 1923).

Specifically Barrows advocated the examination of human

response to environmental features within a spatially

defined area. Later, Carl Sauer (1941) elevated human

beings to a causal position in landscape alteration

equivalent in importance to natural forces. Sauer did not

discuss how human perception of the environment helped to

explain behaviors within that environment--J. K. Wright was
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one of the first to address that problem.

Wright (1947) was able to draw upon and expand Sauer's

work and noted the importance of perception in explaining

behaviors within environments. He argued that beliefs and

attitudes needed to be known by the researcher before human

behavior could be fully explained. Wright also suggested

that an understanding of why the landscape exists in its

present form cannot be fully realized without an

understanding of the individuals who make up that landscape

(Wright 1947). The use of questionnaires in geographic

studies can also be traced to this period. Questionnaires

made it possible for researchers to investigate why humans

responded to the environment in the manner they did.

White, along with some colleagues and students, went a

step further. They borrowed observation, measurement, and

analytic techniques from other social sciences.

Participant observer methods were borrowed from

anthropologists; survey and questionnaire designs were

borrowed from sociologists; and projective tests were

borrowed from psychologists. White's students and

colleagues applied these techniques to their

environment/behavior research (Porter 1978) to answer

questions concerned with why people lived in hazard prone

areas.

The Image of the City was the first attempt to examine
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environmental images empirically (Lynch 1960). In it,

Lynch attempted to clarify many perception and real world

relationships through the use of questionnaires. How

individuals perceived the city in which they resided was

compared to how they related to the city. This was similar

to the work begun by White (1961) and his students. Both

White and Lynch examined perceived environments and

attempted to compare those environments to the real world.

Lynch states that the key to understanding the environment

is understanding human behavior in that environment (Lynch

1960).

Gould took the idea one step further by stating that

actions or behaviors are the result of the perceptions of

alternatives available (Gould 1962). He demonstrated that

people can make decisions in the face of uncertain

conditions, frequently by choosing strategies that maintain

a held position and, occasionally by choosing strategies

that alter the environment (Gould 1962).

To interpret the geography of a place successfully,

that is the human relationship with the environment,

perceptions or attitudes toward that environment must be

comprehended (Murton 1972). Attitudes or perceptions can

be defined as organized sets of feelings and beliefs

concerning an object or group of objects which will

influence an individual's behavior (O'Riordan 1971).
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Tuan insists that beliefs, attitudes, and concepts

need to be evaluated in terms of the strength with which

they are held (Tuan 1976). Yet, measuring how strongly an

attitude is held has been a problem. Rensis Likert

addressed this issue by creating a scale that allows

responses to attitude statements to be put into an analytic

framework (Babbie 1973). Likert's scale also allowed the

strength of a response to a specific statement to be

measured. This made it possible to rank responses. It

also made it possible to examine relationships between the

levels of response with behaviors.

Some researchers within the field of geography

question whether strong relationships actually exist

between environmental images, or perceptions, and actual

behavior. Too often, according to these critics, the

emphasis is on measuring the attitude without regard for

the behavior resulting from that perception (Bunting and

Guelke 1979).

Addressing this issue, Wicker showed that although it

seems logical to expect an attitude to lead to a behavior,

it has not been shown empirically that verbal responses

lead to corresponding behavioral responses. Indeed, in

most of the studies he reviewed, attitude did not translate

into action. Pointing to research in the fields of

sociology and psychology, Saarinen (1982) indicates the
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necessity of exploring the strength of the linkage between

attitudes and behavior. The intent to change behavior and

the relationship between intent and actual behavior changes

create the link between attitude and behavior, and are of

critical importance.

Ajken, Icek and Fishbein (1977), though not

geographers, have examined many studies relating attitude

to behavior and have concluded that significant

relationships between attitude and behavior can be seen if

there is a high correlation between intention and behavior.

They also state that attitude change is insufficient

evidence for behavioral change; only behaviors that

correspond to the attitude are likely to change as a result

of revisions in attitude (Ajken et al. 1977). Also, most

environmental perception and behavioral geography studies

emphasize that behavior patterns exist not on the basis of

objective knowledge but in terms of subjective images

(Bunting and Guelke 1979). Making the connection between

behavior and perception is important because it allows

measurement of an analytic relationship between the two.

If the link between the attitude and behavior is not

direct, the relationship that results is poor because many

situational factors may intervene to obliterate signs of

connection (Saarinen 1982). Yet, when the quality of the

attitude measure, and the appropriateness of the behavioral
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criteria are taken into account, attitudes may exhibit a

meaningful capacity to influence the direction that

behavior will take (Weigel and Newman 1976). If an

understanding of the complex relationships that exist

between perception, values, verbalized attitudes and actual

behavior is to be gained, it must be based upon valid

attitude measurement (Weigel and Newman 1976). One

measurement scale, the Likert Scale, makes attitude

measurement possible.

Some of the general theoretical arguments and

empirical findings of the environment/behavior literature

have been applied to questions of conservation behavior.

Curtis (1984) found, for example, that in some cases

attitudes toward conservation develop as a result of

cumulative experience and knowledge derived from past

exposure to environmental stimuli. The more frequent the

stimuli the more predictable the attitude. Once attitudes

are established they are usually enduring and they can

occasionally predispose actions or behaviors. Attitudes

can then provide a rationale for corresponding behavior

(Curtis 1984). O'Riordan (1973) found that the performance

of an environmental act was of greater significance than

simple verbal expressions of concern.

Another study is Bruvold's (1978) who found that

beliefs about the need for long term water conservation in
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the San Francisco Bay area correlated with per capita daily

use. Indeed people who believed in a continuing long-term

need to conserve water actually used less water per person

per day than others in his study. The people with the

lowest per capita daily use saw the drought as a harbinger

of a longer-term need to live with less water in the

future. In this study of the 1977-78 California drought,

Bruvold was able to demonstrate a relationship between

attitude and behavior by using the water bills of the

respondents to verify self-reported water conservation

behavior adoptions. Demonstrating this kind of

relationship is an essential aspect of environmental

perception/behavior studies.

It has been shown by Bell et al (1978) that

individuals are more likely to alter their behavior, if a

problem existing within the environment affects them

personally. These authors also state that focusing on

potential solutions to problems, rather than only pointing

out the problems, leads to heightened awareness and

increased attitude change.

The literature examined in this section of the review

has demonstrated that attitude/behavior studies have to be

carefully designed so that behavior can be linked to

attitudes and perceptions. Intent is the link. Studies

that only explain attitude change without demonstrating
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associated behavior changes are generally considered

invalid because it is difficult, if not impossible, to

measure attitude change alone (Bunting and Guelke 1979).

The works presented in this section were useful in the

questionnaire design portion of the methodology. The

environmental perception literature was useful in defining

human/environment relationships. It was found that intent

to change behavior must be measured as well as the strength

of the corresponding attitudes and actual behavior change.

Critics of environmental perception and behavioral

geography studies emphasize the importance of demonstrating

the existence of this relationship. The literature in this

section also describes a part of the legacy of human-

environment studies in the field of geography. This

literature was useful, through example and the research

limits described, for providing direction and establishing

the parameters followed during the thesis production

process. The following section focuses on the more

specific conservation and conservation behavior literature.

Conservation and Conservation Behavior 

Conservation is one approach for preserving available

water supplies for future generations. In arid and semi-

arid environments, with limited water supplies, one option

for stabilizing these supplies is to make better use of
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existing reserves through economy, conservation, and

recycling (Cloudsley-Thompson 1985). An important step in

evaluating the potential effectiveness of conservation is

the ability to measure the extent of adoption of

conservation behaviors or devices.

In a study of a specific water conservation campaign

in Oxnard, California, Morgan and Pelosi (1980)

demonstrated this type of measurement. In their study 3200

water conservation kits, consisting of a toilet water guard

or dam to restrict part of the toilet water flow, a plastic

shower head insert, and a packet of vegetable dye tablets

to allow toilet leak detection were distributed to single

family water users. One month after distributing the kits

637 households were contacted and asked if the kits had

been installed. Information concerning age of household

head, income, and number of household occupants was also

obtained to allow respondent group comparisons. The

findings indicated that 63% of the homes sampled had

installed the devices. Water bills were examined to

determine the extent of water savings of the homes. The

authors determined that the installation of the kits

resulted in a 3% savings in water consumed. Because

drought conditions existed at the time of the study, an

extensive media campaign was in effect, and this could have

influenced the extent of adoption.
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Interventions, such as distributing conservation kits

to consumers, to change consumption patterns are

interventions in a behavioral system. In addition to these

interventions, economic and psychological (social learning)

approaches may also be necessary in order to ensure a

desired change in behavior. Both economic approaches

(Bruvold 1980 & 1988) and psychological approaches (Winkler

and Winett 1982) have been shown to be effective in

changing attitudes concerning water conservation while at

the same time motivating behavior changes.

In their study Winkler and Winett (1982) examined the

role of rebates as incentives for conserving energy and

water in Perth, Australia, with a semi-arid climate similar

to Tucson. Rebates were used to modify conservation

behaviors. Without intervention water consumption had been

expected to increase by 10% due to population growth.

Water managers believed that a 10% reduction in water use

was necessary to keep the actual consumption level constant

and not strain the water supply system. A rebate of $1 per

1000 liters of water saved over the previous year's

corresponding month was authorized. (On average this

amounted to between $3 and $5 dollars per month per

household.) Half the study group received the rebate only

and half received the rebate and reinforcement concerning

the rebate being in effect. They found that economic
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incentives with reinforcement were no more effective than

using rebates alone. An 8% reduction in water use was

realized. Winkler and Winett conclude that social learning

and economic approaches should be combined in order to

develop more effective approaches to resource management

(Winkler and Winett 1982). Education is one type of social

learning approach when presenting conservation options to

consumers. This aspect will be discussed in detail in the

next section.

In addition to the content of the information, the

nature of the information sources seems to have an

important influence. Craig and McCann (1978) found

information sources to have an important influence on

whether change occurs. In a study that examined energy

conservation behavior, increased conservation behavior

resulted when personal contact from an energy company

official was used to present information, than when

brochures distributed in monthly billings were used (Craig

and McCann 1978).

In addition to economic incentives and heightened

awareness that conservation is necessary, water

conservation behaviors can also be strongly motivated by

perceptions of impending water shortages or drought

conditions (Bhatt and Cole 1985, Bruvold 1978).

Furthermore, if a community adopts rigorous water
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conservation enforcement procedures, additional large

reductions in water use are possible (Bruvold 1978, 1988).

However, even without the enforcement procedures, moderate

reductions in water use, 10% to 30% during the summer, were

achieved (Bruvold 1988). This reduction can be attributed

in part to those perceptions of water shortages or drought

conditions.

Studies cited in this section indicated conservation

behavior changes are most readily seen when economic

rewards or threat of loss of the resource accompany the

instigation of conservation programs. In addition, these

studies have indicated adoption of conservation behaviors

are also more likely to occur when perceptions of resource

shortages exist, and when these perceptions are reinforced

by government policies. Educational activities such as

distributing conservation information is one key way to

foster these perceptions.

The Role of Education in Altering
Conservation Behavior 

Learning proceeds through experience, imitation, and

instruction (Tuan 1972). A key to a successful water

conservation program, along with economic reward, seems to

be education. The advantages of conserving water and the

approaches for doing so can be stressed in a water

conservation education program.
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Grima (1985) reviewed the role of education in a paper

in which he placed water conservation in a management

framework, and in which homeowners were considered policy

makers in determining water use. Education, as well as

water pricing and rationing, were policy instruments that

could be utilized to guide the selection of water reducing

strategies. He found that education, as an instrument,

could reduce peak demands by informing the public about the

availability of cost-effective, technological options for

conserving water (Grima 1985). Grima also indicated that

an effective education strategy was a necessary component

of any water conservation program.

In addition to attitude and behavior changes,

knowledge and awareness increases are also products of the

education process that accompany a successful water

conservation campaign. A study by Hamilton (1985) reviewed

the effectiveness of several water conservation campaigns

by surveying 471 water users in the Toronto area. His

findings demonstrated that as the effort put forth by an

individual to conserve water increased, the more accurate

the self-reported and actual behavior changes became. This

was verified through billing statements. These findings

suggest a link between knowledge and behavior. The

respondents who knew the amount of water personally

consumed and who adopted conservation measures were more
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accurate in their self-reports.

For a water conservation program to be effective it

must be perceived as necessary and desirable by potential

conservers. Linser (1978), in a study funded by the

Arizona Water Commission in the Phoenix area, stated that

education was important for gaining such acceptance.

Sanders and Thurow (1983) also found that a sound

public education program can explain why conservation is

important, can persuade otherwise reluctant citizens about

the benefits of conservation, and can also serve to

reinforce conservation oriented behavior. They further

state that public education is the single most important

technique for promoting water conservation. Alone

education can achieve some reduction in water demand, and

also that it is essential for making other water-saving

techniques effective (Bruvold 1988).

Perceptions of future scarcity may be an important

influence on conservation behavior. Crabb (1982) was

concerned with this issue. He found that more research was

needed concerning conservation as a water supply source.

Crabb took the position that more research should be done

on the effects of educational programs in promoting water

conservation and thus increasing water supplies. In

addition, education may lead to an awareness of the

availability or scarcity of water resources. Educating the
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public that conserving water will help insure an adequate

supply for the future and keep water bills lower may be

helpful in promoting awareness and changing attitudes.

In another study of the role of education, Bhatt and

Cole (1985) proposed a water conservation program in which

public education would be a vital component. As part of

their study, they surveyed water users and their results

demonstrated that education increased awareness of the need

to conserve water. Further, the survey indicated that

water users were willing to reduce the amount of water

consumed if it meant no increase in water rates for system

expansion. A 20 % reduction in water use was found to be

realistic through a review of water conservation programs

already in existence. The key to the possible success of

this program was found to be education.

Education was also central to Bruvold's (1981) study

of attitudes toward public use of reclaimed municipal

wastewater. He found that individualized education

presentations were helpful when respondents were queried

concerning their ability to comprehend the information

presented. The same information had also been presented

through the media and comprehension rates were found to be

lower in this case. This individualized approach changed

the frame of reference to the respondent's community and

immediate future rather than "somewhere" or "sometime".
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The results of the study were considered more

representative of the views of the respondents due to the

personalized presentation format.

Personal interviews were also conducted by Bruvold

(1978) in his study of the California drought. In this

study, he concluded that water conservation behaviors can

be adopted more readily in non-crisis situations if

education concerning the long-term need to conserve comes

from a water conservation program that stresses long range

goals and is developed to be implemented in non-crisis

situations.

Davis (1985) found that personal contact was most

effective in producing conservation behavior and that

education was the key to motivating individuals to adopt

conservation behaviors. He indicated that using credible

sources, as identified by the respondents, as communicators

was important when public acceptance of a conservation

program was a concern. Palmini and Shelton (1983) and

Craig and McCann (1978) also found that individuals were

more inclined to believe what is presented to them when the

person presenting the information has some credibility such

as a local official, expert, or institutional

representative.

Palmini and Shelton (1983), in the only study that

could be located that was undertaken in a non-crisis (i.e.,
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non-drought) situation, compared the effectiveness of three

formats for presenting conservation information. They

divided their population of New Brunswick, N.J. water users

into three groups. The first group received official

correspondence from the mayor's office explaining the

community and personal benefits of conservation (in the

form of lower water bills), as well as conservation kits

consisting of toilet dams, faucet aerators, a plastic

insert for showerheads, and a conservation brochure. The

second group received the conservation kit and brochure,

but no letter, and the third group received a brochure and

a letter explaining how and where they could pick up the

conservation kits and additional conservation devices.

The first group demonstrated a 66% installation rate

of at least one of the conservation kit devices compared

with a lower (though unspecified) compliance rate for

individuals not receiving the official correspondence. The

most interesting part of the study was that the compliance

rate was similar to that of Bruvold's (1978) study group in

a water crisis situation.

Craig and McCann (1978), in a New York area energy

study, found greater attitude and behavior change was

observed when the credible were used in an education

program than when individuals with "less" credibility were

used. In this case the credible source was the public
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service commissioner, while a utility company head was the

less credible source. Randomly chosen sub-groups of a

sample population were sent letters from the two sources.

The respondents were asked to request more information

concerning ways to conserve energy. The sub-group

receiving the letter from the commissioners office complied

to a greater degree than the other sub-group and also

demonstrated a reduction in energy consumed.

Stern (1984), in his study of energy conservation,

found that face-to-face, direct contact was more effective

than impersonal, mass-media advertising in promoting energy

conservation. Stern also found that an effective aspect of

this personal contact conservation campaign was the

emphasis placed on how much was being saved rather than how

much was being wasted.

Findings by Shippee (1981) were similar to those of

Stern, and demonstrated that education campaigns were more

effective than media advertising in promoting behavioral

change. However, he also noted that more money goes into

the media campaigns than education programs in many water

conservation programs. He also noted that few programs

exist that actually demonstrate conservation practices and

technologies even though such demonstrations have been

shown to be the most effective way of producing

conservation behavior change. The reasons for this were
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not made clear nor were any examples presented in his

paper. It may be that the cost of implementing such

programs is prohibitive.

Only one major study could be found that measured the

effects of a water conservation education program. In his

most recent study of nine San Francisco Bay Area water

districts with 900 survey participants, Bruvold (1988)

found that residential conservation program interventions

were associated with reductions in water use. These

interventions included consumer education, use

restrictions, marginal pricing and rate structure. His

study showed that a moderate consumer education program

could reduce summer water consumption by 20 gallons per

person per day and that an extensive consumer education

program could reduce summer water consumption by 40 gallons

per person per day.

In Bruvold's residential water conservation model, he

demonstrates that the major responses to water conservation

programs are behavioral and structural as opposed to

attitudinal. He found that consumer education had

consistent impact on his model. Unfortunately he did not

differentiate between the behavioral and structural

responses when the data were analyzed. Behavioral

responses include taking shorter showers, watering the lawn

less frequently, washing clothes less often, and not hosing
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patios and sidewalks. Structural responses include the

installation of water saving toilets, shower heads, faucet

aerators, automatic clotheswashers and dishwashers,

automatic irrigation systems and low water use landscapes

(Bruvold 1988).

Bruvold's model shows that water consumption was

reduced through the interventions mentioned above. He does

not demonstrate, nor does he try to measure, a relationship

between public education and the installation of water-

saving devices or landscapes-structural response.

The examination of this relationship however, is

central to the study presented here. There is a need to be

able to show a relationship between education and

structural response if the effectiveness of a water

conservation program is to be determined. If the public

can be educated to the point of structural response,

reinforcement through media campaigns can achieve

additional savings in water consumed through behavioral

response. This strategy could prove useful in times of

drought or water shortages,or in the face of persistent,

long-term scarcity.

Several other studies (Winkler and Winett 1982,

Harwood 1979, Cloudsley-Thompson 1985, La Freniere 1985)

also demonstrate a need for education if water conservation

behaviors are to be adopted.	 Schoenfeld (1981) suggests
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that centers be established on college campuses within each

region of the country that can focus on integrated resource

management problems. One of the components of these

centers would be a demonstration and model program site.

Such a site could provide a conservation education program

location that would serve the communities within the

region. These sites would also contain interpretive and

teaching facilities for the promotion of water

conservation. One function would also be to conduct

research into the perceptions and behaviors of individuals

concerning water conservation.

The need to reinforce conservation behaviors has been

demonstrated. Reinforcement may be necessary if the

effects of education programs are to be maintained.

Encouragement that any amount of conservation behavior, no

matter how small, makes an impact and is noteworthy is also

important if conservation behavior is to be sustained

(Cook, et al. 1981).	 As indicated above, reinforcement

could result in additional water savings if conservation

devices have already been installed.

The conservation education literature in this section

has shown that education is an important part of any

successful residential water conservation program. The

literature indicates that education can lead to increased

awareness and the adoption of water conservation behaviors.
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Summary 

The literature reviewed in this chapter demonstrates

that there is a tradition of study in geography that is

concerned with human response, with respect to natural

resources, within the environment. This study adds to the

existing body of literature by examining Pima County

homeowners' attitudes, awareness, knowledge seeking, and

behaviors concerning a natural resource--water. Also, this

study attempts to address concerns (Bunting and Guelke

1979) regarding attitude-intent-behavior change linkage and

measurement.

As the literature in this review has demonstrated,

questionnaire surveys remain the accepted data collection

instruments for gathering data concerning conservation

attitudes, awareness, information gathering, and behaviors.

The literature also has shown that few of the studies cited

utilized empirical data (i.e. water bills) to substantiate

their survey findings. The exceptions to this were Bruvold

(1978, 1981, 1988) and Hamilton (1985).

The literature examined in the first section reviews a

part of the intellectual history of human-environment

studies in the field of geography, and demonstrates the

need to link attitudes or perceptions to behavior. Intent

is the link. Measurement of attitudes, intentions, and

behaviors is necessary for a valid behavioral geography
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study. Also, the studies presented in this section proved

useful for questionnaire design purposes.

The second section demonstrates that conservation

behavior changes are most readily seen when economic

rewards or threat of loss of the resource accompany the

instigation of conservation programs or perceptions of

water shortages persist. Also, no study could be located

that compared attitudes or beliefs concerning water

conservation to intent to change behavior and the actual

behavior change. The present study was designed to address

this lack in the current literature.

The third section examines studies that indicate

education is one of the key components of a successful

conservation education program. Education can lead to

increased awareness and the adoption of water conservation

behaviors.

The information contained in the literature examined

was utilized to (a) develop the research design; (b)help

identify the sample population; (c) develop the data

collection instruments; and, (d) determine the type of data

analysis procedures necessary to interpret the data and

draw valid conclusions.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

The hypotheses state that the water conservation

education tour of Casa del Agua leads to (1) an increased

awareness of water conservation practices, (2) changes in

water conservation attitudes or perceptions, (3) an

increase in water conservation knowledge seeking, and

(4) increased adoption of water conservation devices or

practices. The most efficient way to measure these changes

was to administer a series of questionnaires that allowed

measurement of any change. The literature verifies that

this method of data gathering is the most acceptable means

available to collect data pertinent to the study

objectives.

To meet the objectives of the study, the research was

designed to identify the initial status of the water

conservation indicators mentioned above, for the study and

control populations, and to indicate and evaluate the

changes in these indicators the study group following the

tour of Casa del Agua. Specific components of the tour

were also evaluated for their relative effectiveness in

changing awareness, attitudes, knowledge and behavior.

This chapter is organized into four sections: (1)

Research Design, (2) Populations and Sample, (3) Data and
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Instrumentation, and (4) Data Analysis.

Research Design

The study design included the following steps: (1)

survey of appropriate literature; (2) development of

hypotheses; (3) identification of appropriate data needs;

(4) identification of the study area; (5) selection of

sample populations; (6) identification of appropriate data

analysis procedures; (7) development of the questionnaires;

(8) pretesting of the questionnaires to determine their

reliability and validity; (9) development of final versions

of the questionnaires; (10) administration of the

questionnaires; (11) data analysis and interpretation; (12)

determination of conclusions and recommendations.

Populations and Samples 

A study group, consisting of the visitors to Casa del

Agua which was divided into two sub-groups, and a control

group, composed of a systematic, random sample of Tucson

area homeowners, made up the sample population. For the

study group, there were 118 self-administered, pre- and

post-tour questionnaires completed and returned between

April and July 1988. In addition, 82 respondents stated a

willingness to participate in a follow-up survey some 4-6

months following the tour. Of these, 63 actually did

participate and completed a telephone interview during
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January and February 1989. Some of the reasons for not

being able to contact all 82 respondents included:

respondent had moved; respondent changed to an unlisted

phone number; respondent did not reside in study area; and,

respondent refused to participate, despite previous

willingness, in follow-up survey. If the respondents could

not be reached by phone, no further attempt was made to

contact them. The follow-up survey was not to be self-

administered.

The study group was divided randomly into two sub-

groups, an oral presentation sub-group and a video tape

presentation sub-group. There were 55 respondents in the

video tape sub-group and 63 respondents in the oral

presentation sub-group.

Table 1 displays the sample populations with the

corresponding survey instruments and instrument purpose.
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The control group included only single family

homeowners because the vast majority of Casa del Agua tour

participants were homeowners and, also because of the non-

availability of mailing lists for all resident types. The

sample was large enough to include all zip code areas in

the Tucson area. The purpose of the control group was to

allow a determination of comparability of results and

generalizability with the tour participants. Of the 406

questionnaires mailed, 118 completed questionnaires (29%)

were returned. Also, 72 surveys were returned due to

incorrect addresses and 222 did not respond.

Data and Instrumentation 

In the social sciences, questionnaires are used to

discover regularities among groups of people. This is

accomplished by comparing answers to the same set of

questions (Zeisel 1980). Questionnaires from earlier,

relevant studies were examined (Tucson Water 1985, Bruvold

1988, and Linser 1978) for possible questions. Because the

primary emphasis of this study differed from others

examined, few questions were deemed applicable. The

questionnaire structures and formats proved useful for the

survey design however.

A pilot survey was conducted during the summer of 1987

which led to the development of questionnaires used in this
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study. This pilot test demonstrated that the questions and

statements presented would allow an accurate test of the

hypotheses and address the research questions.

The first survey instrument (the pre-tour

questionnaire), a self-administered questionnaire, was

given to both the control group, via the mail, and to the

study group, as they arrived to take the tour of Casa del

Aqua. This pre-tour questionnaire is included as Appendix

A.

The socio-economic and demographic variables examined

through this pre-tour questionnaire included: age,

education, number in household, and number of years

residing in Pima County. The pre-tour questionnaire also

gathered data pertinent to the dependent variables. These

variables included: (a) water conservation awareness--

determined by the respondents' listing of indoor and

outdoor (yard area) water conservation methods; (h) water

conservation attitudes and perceptions--determined by

responses to attitude statements using a Likert scale; (c)

water conservation knowledge seeking activities--determined

by the percentage of respondents, from respective groups,

who had read water conservation literature, attended water

conservation lectures, or visited water conservation

demonstration projects; and (d) water conservation

structural behavior--determined by the percentage of
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respondents installing structural devices.

The second survey instrument (post-tour questionnaire,

shown as Appendix B) was also self-administered, and was

designed to determine the immediate changes that occurred

as a result of the tour. This examined only those

dependent variables that could be expected to change

directly after the tour (awareness and attitude). This

questionnaire also included a question asking which of the

water conservation devices or practices presented on the

tour the respondents planned or intended to install. This

allowed measurement of a group level of intent.

The third survey instrument (follow-up survey, shown

as Appendix C), was a telephone interview which was

designed to determine the effects of the tour, in terms of

those dependent variable responses that required a time lag

to evaluate (changes in knowledge seeking or information

gathering, and installation of conservation devices or

structural practices). This survey was administered

approximately six months after the tour had been completed.

From the results of this questionnaire, a determination

could be made of the percentage of individuals who actually

adopted conservation measures, the difference between

intent to install and actual adoption of the measures and,

the percentage who sought additional conservation

knowledge.
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All three questionnaires included open-ended

questions, which increased the possibility of obtaining

unbiased data (Babbie 1973). A more accurate assessment of

water conservation awareness, attitudes or perceptions,

information gathering and structural behavior changes was

also possible when the respondents were asked to "state" or

"list" responses rather to "circle" or "choose" responses

from an existing list. This approach ruled out the

possibility of prompting by not letting the respondent have

access to possible responses.

Data Analysis 

All data collected were nominal or ordinal in nature.

The nominally scaled questions were those answered with a

simple yes or no. The responses to these questions were

analyzed using descriptive statistics and crosstabulation.

When the intensity, direction, and quality of

responses were analyzed, it was helpful to arrange those

responses in a rank order representing different degrees of

magnitude. This type of data is called ordinal. There

were two Likert-scaled statements in the questionnaires

falling into this category. A numerical mean score for the

group being analyzed was produced by averaging the

respondent scores. T-tests and chi-square analyses were

performed to determine if any significant relationships
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existed between the Likert-scaled statement responses and

intent and behavior dependent variables. This was done to

determine if any relationships existed between conservation

attitudes and intent or behavior. Chi-square analyses and

t-tests were also performed to compare study and control

group responses and to determine if significant

relationships existed between the responses of the two

groups. These same analyses were performed to determine if

the tour significantly changed the pre- and post tour

responses. Finally, to determine if the video or oral

presentation was more effective in promoting positive

changes dependent variable means, t-tests and chi-square

statistics were analyzed.

The data provided the following information:

1. An identification, ranking,and summary of water

conservation awareness, attitudes or perceptions,

knowledge seeking and structural behaviors among

visitors to the water conservation

demonstration/education project and a systematic

random sample of Tucson area residents.

2. An identification of the effectiveness of the

educational tour on increasing water conservation

awareness, changing water conservation attitudes or

perceptions, increasing knowledge seeking and

structural behaviors among the study group.
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3. An identification of which sub-group from the study

group, the video tape presentation or oral

presentation, displayed a greater degree of increase

in water conservation awareness, attitude or

perception change, knowledge seeking increase or

structural water conservation behavior change.

4. A determination of attitude/intent/behavior

relationships through the examination of appropriate

pre-,post-tour and follow-up survey responses.

5. A summary of the demographic characteristics of the

study and control groups, with a graphic display of

differences and similarities between the groups.
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CHAPTER 4

PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA

The findings from the questionnaire responses and

interpretations of the findings are presented in this

chapter. The data include responses from participants of

the water conservation education tour at Casa del Agua, and

a systematic random sample of homeowners in the Tucson

area. The data are analyzed and organized through the use

of descriptive statistics as well as analytical statistics

used to measure strengths of relationships between

variables. The data and findings are organized according

to the two research questions. The first set of findings

is concerned with a comparison of the initial responses of

the study group (i.e., prior to the tour) and the control

group.

The second set of findings addresses the changes in

water conservation awareness, attitudes, knowledge, and

behavior that occurred after the tour and in the follow-up

period (i.e., six months after the tour). This set of

findings also compares the responses of the two sub-groups

of the study population to evaluate particular components

of the tour.
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Study vs. Control Group

A comparison of the responses of these two groups was

completed to identify any differences in water conservation

awareness, attitude, knowledge, behavior, or demographic

characteristics. It is important to ascertain such

differences in order to determine the degree to which the

findings may be generalized to the actual Tucson

population.

It was determined upon examination of actual the

Tucson area socio-economic homeowner data (Tucson

Newspapers Inc. and Valley National Bank 1986), that the

control group was not an accurate representation of the

Tucson area homeowners for three of the socio-economic

categories: age, years of residence and education. The age

differences may be due to the elderly having or taking more

time to fill out the questionnaire in greater proportions

than younger respondents. The analyses also indicated that

many of these older residents have resided in the area for

a longer period of time. The lower number of college

graduates among the control group respondents may be a

result of the depression and World War II since many of the

older respondents were high school graduates.

To resolve the dilemma, the socio-economic and

demographic control group responses were differentially

weighted. Differential weighting involved proportioning
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the actual control group socio-economic and demographic

characteristics to the be as close as possible to the

actual Tucson area population. Differential weighting

resulted in meaningful statistical comparisons of the two

groups. Weighting was performed prior to statistical

analyses being performed. Table 2 displays the actual

Tucson population, unweighted control group, and weighted

control group characteristics. However, only the "high

school graduate" and "college graduate" segments could be

weighted in the "education level" category due to

differences in the sample and Tucson Trends category

divisions. The "number in household" category was similar

enough to the actual homeowner population that no

differential weighing of the responses was required.

Water Conservation Awareness

The water conservation awareness survey questions used

in this study were concerned with the following:

a)	 Awareness of the number of ways to conserve water

inside the home (AWACONIN). (See Table 3 for complete

listing of variable names and interpretations.)

h)	 Awareness of the number of ways to conserve water

outside the home (in the yard area) (AWCONOUT).

The indoor structural methods identified by

respondents included: using low flow toilets; using low
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flow shower heads; repairing leaky pipes or faucets;

placing toilet tank water displacement devices inside the

TABLE 2. Comparison of Actual Tucson Homeowner, Unweighted
Control Group and, Differentially Weighted Control Group
Population Characteristics.

Actual Tucson* Unwt. Control Wt. Control

Age

20-44 47% 30% 48%

45-64 33% 32% 32%

Over 65 20% 37% 20%

Residency

3% 0% 0%< 1 yr.

1 - 5 yrs. 19% 8% 11%

6 - 10 yrs. 16% 18% 19%

Over 10 yrs. 62% 75% 70%

Education

H.	 S.	 Grad. 35% 43% 36%

College Grad. 14% 23% 11%

* Source: Tucson Newspapers Inc. and Valley National Bank
1986.

toilet tank; and, installing water pressure regulators at

the water city water meter. The non-structural or

behavioral methods listed included: not leaving the water

running while brushing teeth; only washing full loads of
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dishes and clothes; turning water off while lathering in

shower; and, only flushing toilet when solid waste present.

The structural methods listed for conserving water in

the yard areas, included: utilizing various rainwater

harvesting techniques; recycling household graywater for

use in landscape irrigation; installing drip irrigation

systems; planting low water use landscapes; and, installing

a pool cover and using it when pool is not in use.	 The

non-structural or behavioral methods listed included: only

watering every other day; not watering between 4 and 8

P.M.; and, not leaving water running. Awareness was

measured as the number of methods identified by each

respondent for conserving water both inside and in the yard

area of the home.

Water Conservation Attitudes

Attitudes toward two water conservation oriented

statements were measured by the degree of agreement or

disagreement (i.e., a Likert scale with responses ranging

from 1-5, 5 being the positive direction). The first

attitude statement (CONSLIFE), posited that it is possible

to conserve water without changing lifestyle; and, the

second attitude statement (CANREDUC) indicated that it is

possible to personally reduce the amount of water consumed

in the community through one's own effort.
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TABLE 3. Variable Names and Interpretation.

Name	 Definition

AWACONIN	 Pre-tour awareness variable-Awareness of ways
to conserve water inside the home.

AVAILAIN	 Post-tour awareness variable-Same as previous
variable.

AWCONOUT	 Pre-tour awareness variable-Awareness of ways
to conserve water in yard area of the home.

AVAILOUT	 Post-tour awareness variable-See Previous.

CONSLIFE	 Pre-tour attitude variable-Attitude toward
statement concerning ability to conserve
water without changing lifestyle.

IMPALIFE	 Post-tour attitude variable-Same as previous.

CANREDUC
	

Pre-tour attitude variable-Attitude toward
statement concerning ability to personally
reduce the amount of water consumed in
community.

REDUCWAT	 Post-tour attitude variable-Same as previous.

HAVEREAD	 Pre-tour knowledge seeking variables-Having
BEENLECT	 read water conservation literature, attended
BEENDEMO	 water conservation lectures, and visited

water conservation demonstration projects.

LITREAD
SEEKVISI
DEMO

ADDEVICE

HAVINSTA

PLAN

Post-tour follow-up knowledge seeking
variables-Same as previous respectively.

Pre-tour behavior variable-Installed water
conservation devices.

Post-tour follow-up behavior variable-Same as
previous.

Post-tour intent variable-Planned to install
structural water conservation devices.
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Water Conservation Knowledge Seeking

Knowledge seeking was measured as the percentage of

respondents reading water conservation literature,

attending water conservation lectures, and visiting water

conservation demonstration projects along with a difference

of means test or chi-square test of significance. Pre- and

post tour follow-up variables represent each of the

respective categories.

Structural Water Conservation Behavior

Structural behavior response was measured by the

number and percentage of respondents installing structural

devices.

A difference of means test or chi-square estimators of

significance were used to determine significance. The act

of installing a water conservation device, as stated

earlier, is known as structural water conservation, thus

differentiating it from behavioral water conservation (i.e.

the adoption of conservation practices). This study

addresses the latter type of water conservation behavior

because structural changes are more easily measured and

validated when using survey techniques.

The percentage of respondents for each dependent

variable (see Table 3 for variable names and

interpretations) is displayed by group affiliation in
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Figures IV-1 through IV-5. Weighted percentages were used

for the control group statistical analysis. The results of

a difference of means test, the t-test, and chi-square

analysis, from crosstabulation of group affiliation by the

dependent variables, indicated that the CANREDUC variable

was the only variable that demonstrated a significant

relationship existing between the two groups (Table 4).

This relationship difference is slight and both groups are

in substantial agreement.

The findings also demonstrate that differences in the

socio-economic and demographic characteristics of the two

groups existed. Figures Iv-6 through IV-9 show the non-

differentially weighted control group percentages with the

study group. The study group had a greater percentage of

younger and better educated respondents as well as a

greater percentage of newer residents than the control

group. Weighting of the appropriate control group socio-

economic variables was accomplished prior to difference of

means and chi-square tests being performed.
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Evaluating the Tour 

There were 118 self-administered pre- and post-tour

questionnaire surveys completed by Casa del Agua tour

participants; 147 questionnaires administered with 29

rejected. The 29 were rejected for the following reasons:

(1) failure to complete the survey, (2) failure to

participate in the post tour questionnaire, and (3)

illegibility of questionnaire responses. Not all of the

118 respondents completed every question or statement.

Most questionnaires had at least one missing response.

This section presents findings from the pre-tour, post-tour

and follow-up questionnaires for the entire study group.

Sub-group results are presented in the next section.

The hypotheses and research questions address the

effectiveness of the tour in promoting awareness, attitude,

knowledge, and behavior changes. This section presents

findings relevant to these concerns.

Awareness was measured before and after the tour and

the findings are shown in Figures IV-10 (indoor) and IV-11

(outdoor). Attitude statement responses are displayed in

Figure IV-12 and knowledge seeking responses are displayed

in Figure IV-13. Before the tour 44% of the respondents

had installed structural water conservation devices. After

the tour 82% displayed a positive intent to install while

52% actually did install at least 1 device.
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Table 5 displays the results of the chi-square

statistical test for the pre- vs. post-tour and follow-up

variables displaying significant relationships. Appendix D

displays the 2 X 2 crosstabulation tables with the Pearson

Chi-square statistics for these variables. Awareness of

ways to conserve water inside the home, attitudes regarding

the ability to conserve water without changing lifestyle,

and installation of structural devices all displayed

significant positive change after the tour.

TABLE 5.	 Chi-Square Analysis Results:	 Study Group Pre-
and Post Tour Comparisons.

Chi. Square
Variable Names n Value DF	 Sign.

AWACONIN vs AVAILAIN 115 2.47 1	 .116

CONSLIFE vs IMPALIFE 94 2.86 1	 .091

ADDEVICE vs HAVINSTA 60 4.34 1	 .037

There were no statistically significant relationships

resulting from the comparisons of the intent post-tour

variable with the attitude and behavior post-tour and

follow-up variables.
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Evaluating the Tour Components 

The tour contains three components: An oral

presentation, a video tape presentation, and an outside

walking tour of the Casa del Agua property. The outside

walking tour was not evaluated separately since all tour

participants received the same program. As the literature

indicates, several studies have shown that if personal

contact was utilized for presenting conservation

information in an educational setting, increased retention

of the conservation information and a greater number of

behaviors could result.

To test this, the study population was randomly

subdivided into two sub-groups. This made it possible to

determine if the oral presentation (personal contact)

resulted in the respondents displaying greater water

conservation awareness, attitude change, knowledge seeking,

or behavior change than the video tape presentation. The

"tour guide" was a trained teacher and communicator not

holding any official public office. Both presentation

formats included the same educational information.

The percentage of respondents from the oral and video

presentation sub-groups are displayed with the post-tour

and follow-up dependent variables by categories of response

in Figures IV-14 through IV-19. Appendix D displays the

crosstabulation tables and chi-square statistics for the
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statistically significant variable comparisons.

A total of 83% of the respondents from the oral

presentation sub-group expressed intent to install at least

one conservation device. Sixty-two percent actually

installed at least one device. While 80% of the video sub-

group expressed an intent to install at least one

conservation device, only 37% actually did so. Table 6

displays the results of the statistical analysis of the

oral versus video tape presentation post tour responses.

An "*" denotes a statistically significant relationship.

There was one significant relationship between the

intent variable PLAN and the post-tour behavior variable

HAVINSTA. The oral presentation sub-group displayed a

statistically significant relationship between intention

and subsequent behavior. However, there was no significant

relationship between intent and behavior for the video tape

presentation sub-group. The video presentation sub-group

displayed no significant relationship for this variable

comparison. Twice as many respondents installed at least

one conservation device than did not install at least one

device.
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The intent variable, video versus oral sub-groups,

crosstabulations with the post-tour and follow-up variables

resulted in no significant relationship when compared with

the attitude variables.

There were differences in the demographic

characteristics of the two sub-groups as shown in Figures

IV-20 - IV-23. These differences were not significant and

did not require differential weighting. There was a

greater percentage of younger and better educated

respondents in the oral presentation sub-group than the

video tape presentation sub-group. There was a greater

percentage of respondents from the video tape presentation

sub-group that have resided in Pima County for a longer

period of time than the oral presentation sub-group

respondents.

Interpretation of Data 

With differential weighting, the study and control

groups were generally similar in their water conservation

awareness, attitudes, knowledge seeking, and behavior. For

the pre- and post-tour variable comparisons, shown in Table

5, there were 3 variables that demonstrated statistically

significant chi-square values. The crosstabulation tables

for those variable comparisons indicate (see Appendix D)

that post tour awareness of ways to conserve water inside
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the home increased; the respondents attitude toward

conserving water without changing lifestyle changed

positively; and, the amount of structural behavior

increased. This indicates that the tour was effective in

these areas. However, due to a small sample size these

results may not be completely valid for the entire Tucson

area population.

The relationships between the attitude, behavioral

intention and actual behavior variables were not

significant for the entire study group; nor were the pre-

versus post-tour knowledge seeking variable comparisons.

This indicates that for this study no statistical

relationship between water conservation attitudes and

intentions existed, and also intent was not related to

behavior for the study group as a whole. The tour also did

not significantly change the pre- and follow-up knowledge

seeking responses. However, 54% of the respondents

planning to install devices actually did install at least

one device. Therefore, though not statistically

significant, the intent/behavior relationship was shown to

be positive.

From the results presented above, it can be stated

that the tour leads to an awareness of an increased number

of ways to conserve water inside the home; changes

attitudes concerning conserving water without changing
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lifestyles; and, increases the structural water

conservation behaviors to a statistically significant

degree.

For the post-tour oral and video presentation sub-

group comparisons, shown in Table 6, chi-square was

significant for the two awareness variables, the two

attitude variables, all three of the knowledge seeking

variables, and the structural behavior variable. The

crosstabulation tables comparing the variables with sub-

group affiliation are displayed in Appendix D. These

results indicate that the oral presentation, (i.e.,

personal contact), leads to more positive change than the

video tape presentation. However, a larger sample may be

necessary to allow a more accurate test of these results.

If the results obtained were similar for a larger sample

size, then the results could be considered more

generalizable.

For the attitude/intent and intent/behavior

comparisons the oral presentation sub-group displayed a

significant intent/behavior relationship. None of the

other comparisons were statistically significant. The oral

presentation sub-group respondents intending to install

devices actually did install devices to a statistically

significant degree (see Appendix D). Twice as many

respondents installed at least one conservation device than
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than did not install a device. This indicates that a

significant relationship between intention and behavior is

possible when a personal contact water conservation

education presentation is made. The small sample size

could influence the outcome of this comparison. Two thirds

of the respondents planning to install devices actually did

install the devices. Only 42% of the video tape

presentation sub-group's respondents installed at least one

conservation device.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The hypotheses state that the tour of Casa del Agua

leads to an increase in water conservation awareness,

change in attitude, increase in information gathering, and

structural water conservation behavior changes. The

findings demonstrate portions of these hypotheses to be

acceptable. The conclusions and recommendations based on

the findings are presented in this chapter.

This study differs from previous conservation research

because it focuses directly on the evaluation of water

conservation education programs. This study adds to the

body of literature in behavioral geography concerning the

ability to evaluate resource conservation education

programs concerned with human-environment relationships.

Conclusions 

Research

The water conservation education evaluation study

presented in this thesis can be useful in many ways. This

study can provide, with few modifications, the framework

and guidance necessary for students and researchers

examining natural resource conservation education programs.

Demonstrating that a significant relationship exists
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between attitude and intention, which was stated in the

literature to be a necessary element of valid environmental

perception/behavior studies, was accomplished in this

study. However, a more accurate assessment of the success

of the education program, in promoting water conservation,

may be the increase in conservation behavior, rather than

the degree of attitude change that takes place.

Intention/behavior comparisons may display a

significant relationship after exposure to a motivational

conservation education program, as was the case with oral

presentation sub-group in this study. If the presentation

promotes positive intentions to adopt conservation

behaviors, which are then subsequently adopted, the

education program can then be viewed as an important

influence in behavioral change. A valid criterion for

measuring the effectiveness of a conservation education

program may be: the more significant the intent/behavior

relationship, the more effective the education program.

Tour

The following conclusions are pertinent to the tour

itself:

1.	 The type of educational program presented at Casa del

Agua is effective, though not always to a

statistically significant level, in promoting water
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conservation awareness, attitude change, knowledge

seeking, and structural behaviors.

2.	 The oral presentation is more effective in promoting

water conservation awareness, knowledge seeking, and

structural behaviors than a more impersonal video tape

presentation.

Recommendations 

Research

There is a need to conduct a large scale water

conservation study that would allow a better understanding

of the impact of Casa del Agua's educational program on the

community water supply situation. The study could be

accomplished using the same methodology as this current

study, with few changes. A survey of all Casa del Aqua

tour participants, renters as well as homeowners, -covering

a full year could be conducted. A greater number of

attitude statements concerning different aspects of water

conservation would make up the core of the survey. This

would allow a more complete assessment of the relationship

between attitude and intention. This same questionnaire

would be distributed (through mailings, personal contact

interviews or both) to a much larger (10,000) sample of

Tucson area residents. A better comparison with the Casa

del Agua visitors would result from a larger sample, and
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consequently, increase the generalizability of the

findings.

There is also a need to determine, through the use of

billing records, as well as follow-up interviews, how much

water can be saved on average by each visitor to Casa del

Aqua after adoption of the water saving techniques

demonstrated. From this information, a benefit-cost

analysis of the project could be developed, and this could

serve as the basis for recommending expansion,

modification, or reduction of the activities at Casa del

Agua.

Tour

The tour participants stated various reasons for

visiting Casa del Agua. They included learning about:

(1) water conservation, (2) methods for conserving water

inside the home, (3) methods for irrigating landscaping

efficiently, (4) types of low water use plants currently

available, (5) rainwater harvesting methods, and

(6) graywater recycling systems.

The following recommendations can be made based on the

needs of the tour participants, the findings, and the

conclusions:

1. The tour of Casa del Aqua promotes structural

water conservation behaviors, increases awareness
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of indoor conservation devices, and demonstrates

that conserving water does not mean lifestyle

changes need occur. A cost-benefit analysis

should be conducted by affected parties to

determine the feasibility of keeping Casa del Agua

program operating at current levels or expanding

it to allow a larger percentage of the population

to learn from it.

2. Every effort should be made to increase the number

of visitors to Casa del Agua. This can be

accomplished through public information

announcements on both radio and television, flyers

sent with water bills, and news media coverage of

water conservation policy meetings or press

releases from those meetings. The results of this

study demonstrate that the greater the number of

educated individuals, the greater the amount of

water conservation possible.

3. There is a need to increase the number of students

who take the tour of Casa del Agua. Very few

school classes currently take advantage of the

facility. Expansion of Casa del Agua's

Information Center would allow class tours of the

facility. This would expose the younger

generation to the need for conserving water.
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4. Senior citizens should be motivated to visit Casa

del Agua. Retired individuals are at home more

than individuals from other age groups and may use

more residential water as a result. Making them

aware of ways to conserve water may result less

water being consumed in the community. Contacting

organizations with large numbers of older

individuals to arrange group tours is one way to

increase the visitorship of this age group.

5. The findings indicate, as does the literature,

that oral presentation (i.e., personal contact) is

the most effective method for increasing water

conservation awareness; changing water

conservation attitudes; and, increasing structural

water conservation behavior. Therefore, the oral

presentation, rather than the video tape, should

be stressed for distributing conservation

information at Casa del Agua.

6. Taken together, many of the findings indicate that

visitorship to Casa del Agua should be increased.

The findings also indicate that personal contact

is a more effective method for presenting water

conservation information. If visitorship to Casa

del Agua increased, and information is presented

through personal contact, then it will be
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necessary to acquire additional staff. The

findings of this study seem to justify such an

increase.

The education program presented at Casa del Aqua has

been shown to be effective for changing water conservation

awareness, attitudes, knowledge seeking, and structural

behavior. Because of this, Casa del Aqua should be made

available to more visitors. Also, as the results of this

study indicate, Casa del Aqua could serve as a useful model

for other water conservation projects that demonstrate the

means for achieving responsible water use.
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APPENDIX A

PRE-TOUR STUDY AND CONTROL GROUP QUESTIONNAIRE

This questionnaire is being administered as part of an
evaluation of the tour at Casa del Agua. I would
appreciate your help conducting this research by filling
out the following questionnaire.

1. How did you hear about Casa del Agua?

2. What was (were) the reason(s) for coming to Casa del
Agua?

3. Are you aware of any water conservation programs in
your area?
Yes	 No

If yes, which agency or organization is in charge of
the program?

If yes, please describe the program.

4. Have you been to any water conservation lectures
(talks), prior to visiting Casa del Agua?
Yes	 No

If yes, what was the content of the lecture?

5. Have you been to any water conservation demonstrations
prior to visiting Casa del Agua?
Yes	 No

If yes, what was (were) the topic(s) covered?

6. Have you read any water conservation literature prior
to your visit to Casa del Agua?
Yes	 No

If yes, what was (were) the topic(s) of that
literature?
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APPENDIX A (continued)

7. Are you aware of any ways to conserve water inside
your home?
Yes	 No

If yes, please list way(s).

8. Which indoor water using activity do you believe uses
the most water?

9. Are you aware of any ways to conserve water on the
outside of your home in your yard area?
Yes	 No

If yes, please list way(s).

10. What outdoor watering technique do you believe uses
the least amount of water? 	

11. Where would you place the vegetation that uses the
highest amounts of water in relation to your home?

12. Certain plants use less water than others. Please
list the low water use plant types that you are aware
of.

13. Do you find the type of vegetation listed in #12
attractive?
Yes	 No	 Don't Know

14. Would you have this type of vegetation at your home?
Yes	 No	 Explain

15. Would you consider using the hard surface areas around
your home (roof, patios, sidewalks, driveways) to make
use of the rainwater that falls on it?
Yes	 No

16. How would you make use of this rainwater?
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APPENDIX A (continued)

17. Are you aware of any ways to conserve in the non-
residential areas of your community? That is, the
parks, the street medians, the public places,
commercial properties.
Yes	 No

If yes, please list way(s).

For the next two questions I would like to find out how
much you agree with the statements presented. Please
circle the answer that best describes your level of
agreement.

18. "Water can be conserved without changing my
lifestyle."

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree

Strongly Agree Don't Know

19. "Through my own conservation efforts I can personally
reduce the amount of water consumed in my area."

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree 

Strongly Agree Don't Know

22 Do you rent or own your home?
Own	 Rent

23. Are you currently a resident of Pima County?
Yes	 No

****If no, please go question #24 (twenty four)!

If yes:

How many years have you lived here? 	

How many years have you lived in your current home?

Was home new when purchased (rented)?
Yes	 No
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APPENDIX A (continued)

Did your home contain any water conservation device(s)
when your home was purchased (rented)?
Yes	 No	 Don't Know

If yes, please list device(s).

Have you installed any additional water conservation
device(s) since moving into your home?
Yes	 No

If yes, please list device(s).

**** Now--Please go to question #25 (twenty five) on next
page!

If you answered no to question #23, please answer the
following:

24. Where is your residence?
City	 State

How many years have you lived there? 	

How many years have you lived in your current home?

Was home new when purchased (rented)?
Yes	 No

Did your home contain any water conservation device(s)
when your home was purchased (rented)?
Yes	 No	 Don't Know

If yes, please list device(s).

Have you installed any additional water conservation
device(s) since moving into your home?
Yes	 No

If yes, please list device(s).

The following questions are necessary to allow grouping of
responses for analysis:
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APPENDIX A (continued)

25. Including yourself, how many people live in your
household?

26. In which age group do you belong? (Please circle
appropriate answer).

a.19 years or less
b.20-44
c.45-64
d.65 and over

30. Which of the following best describes your level of
education?

a.High school graduate
b. College graduate
c.Some graduate training
d.Graduate degree

Would you be willing to respond to a brief follow-up
telephone interview that would allow for a more complete
evaluation of the tour offered at Casa del Agua?
Yes	 No

If yes please supply the following information:

Name  

Address

Zip
Phone
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APPENDIX B

STUDY GROUP POST TOUR QUESTIONNAIRE

So I may continue my evaluation of the tour, please
complete the following:

1. What are some of the water conserving devices
available for use inside the home?

2. What are some of the water conserving devices or
techniques available for use in your yard area?

3. Which indoor water using fixture do you believe uses
the most water in an average home?

4. Which landscape watering procedure/technique do you
believe to be the most water efficient?

5. What is the landscape concept depicted by the rear
yard area of Casa del Agua?

6. Where do you believe to be the most energy efficient
location for high water use vegetation in relation to
the house?

7. Do you believe it is possible to have a green, lush
landscape by installing low water demanding plants?

8. What are some of the ways hard surface areas near the
home can be utilized to take advantage of the rain
water that falls on them?

9. What are some of the ways to make use of rain water
that falls on the roof of your home?

10. Why may a greenhouse connected to the south side of
your home be useful?
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APPENDIX B (continued)

11. Did the tour cover the areas of indoor water
conservation to your satisfaction?
Yes	  No	
Explain

Please list indoor water conservation techniques,
practices, and/or devices you found useful.

Concerning indoor water conservation, what do you feel
was left out or not covered sufficiently or what
should be left out?

12. Did the tour cover the areas of outdoor water
conservation to your satisfaction?
Yes	  No	
Explain

Please list outdoor water conservation techniques,
practices, and/or devices you found useful.

Concerning outdoor water conservation, what do you
feel was left out or not covered sufficiently or what
should be left out?

For the next two questions I would like to find out how
much you agree or disagree with the statements presented.
Please circle the answer that best describes your level of
agreement.

13. "Water can be conserved without changing my
lifestyle."

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree 

Strongly Agree Don't Know

14. "Through my own conservation efforts I can personally
reduce the amount of water consumed in my area."

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree

Strongly Agree Don't Know



APPENDIX B (continued)

15. What water conservation device(s) or technique(s) do
you plan to install or use inside of your home as a
result of taking the tour of Casa del Agua? Please
list

16. What water conservation device(s) or technique(s) do
you plan to install or use outside of your home (in
your yard) as a result of taking the tour of Casa del
Aqua? Please list

17. Please put your name here so that both questionnaires
can be kept together...
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APPENDIX C

STUDY GROUP FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE

INTRODUCTION: Hello 	 , my name is
Glenn France. I am calling from Casa del Agua Water
Conservation and Demonstration Home. I am doing a follow-
up survey concerning the tour you took at Casa del Agua. I
would like to ask you a few questions about the answers you
gave on the questionnaire as you finished the tour. I would
like to ask these questions so I can better evaluate the
effectiveness of the tour.

1. Do you recall taking the tour at Casa del Agua?
Yes	 No

2. Do you recall listing these practices/devices on the
exit questionnaire for possible implementation? 	

3.	 Have you installed or adopted any of these devices or
techniques?
Yes	  No	 If no, go to question #4 on next
page!

If yes, was taking the tour at Casa del Agua the only
water conservation information you received?
Yes	  No	 If no, I will ask about the other
sources of information in a moment.

***(If personal conversation also, go to question
#6!)
***(If literature also, go to question #7!)
***(If demonstration project also, go to question
#8!)
***(If a combination of the above, note that in
answer locations.)

If device(s) were installed as a result of visiting
Casa only, what was(were) the devices when was(were)
it(they) installed and how long did it(they) take to
install?

Is(are) the device(s) effective? Yes	 No
How do you know?	



APPENDIX C (continued)

How much did each cost?	
Did you notice any changes in your lifestyle as a
result of having this (these) devices installed?
Yes	 No

If yes, what was(were) the changes?

What was it specifically about the tour that prompted
you to install and/or adopt the water conservation
device or technique?

4. Do you still intend to adopt any of the conservation
devices or techniques you listed?
Yes	 No

If no, please explain reasons for not wanting to adopt
the devices or techniques.

If yes, which devices or techniques do you plan to
implement or adopt?

5. Did the tour of Casa del Aqua prompt you to seek more
water conservation information through a.) attending
water conservation lectures b.) reading water
conservation literature, or c.) visiting other water
conservation projects?

6.	 If you have attended any water conservation lectures
since taking the tour at Casa del Aqua, what were the
water conservation topics discussed?

Did you install or implement any water conservation
device or technique as a result of the lecture and
taking the tour or was additional water conservation
information obtained from literature or other
demonstration projects?

Installed after lecture and tour---Yes 	 No

If no was it literature	 or project	  that
prompted additional installation of device(s) also?

(Go to question #7(literature) or #8(project)).
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APPENDIX C (continued)

If yes, what was(were) the device(s) or technique(s),
when was(were) it(they) installed, and how long did it
take to install it(them)?

How much did each device or technique cost?

Is(are) the device(s)/technique(s) effective?
Yes	 No

How do you know?

What was it specifically about the tour and lecture
that prompted you to install and/or adopt the water
conservation device or technique?

Did you notice any change in your lifestyle as a
result of installing these devices or techniques?
Yes	 No

If yes what were the changes you noticed?

7.	 If you have read any water conservation literature
after taking the tour of Casa, what was the subject or
topic of that literature?

Where did you read or get the literature?

Did you install or implement any water conservation
device or technique as a result of reading this
literature?
Yes	 No

What was it specifically about the tour and literature
that prompted you to install and/or adopt the water
conservation device or technique?

If yes, what was(were) those devices or techniques,
when was(were) it(they) installed, and how long did it
take to install?
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APPENDIX C (continued)

If no, was the installation of the devices a result of
visiting a demonstration project also? Yes	 No
If yes, go to question #8.

How much did each device or technique cost?

Was (were) the device(s)/technique(s) effective?
Yes	 No

How do you know if it (they) was (were) effective or
not effective?

Did you notice any change in you lifestyle as a result
of installing these devices or techniques?
Yes	 No

If yes what were the changes you noticed?

8.	 If you have gone to any water conservation
demonstration projects since visiting Casa, what was
the subject of the demonstration?

Where was this demonstration project located?

Did you install or implement any water conservation
device or technique as a result of observing this
demonstration?
Yes	 No

What was it specifically about the tour and
demonstration(literature, conversation) that prompted
you to install and/or adopt the water conservation
device or technique?

If yes, what was(were) the device(s) or technique(s),
when were it(they) installed, and how long did it take
to install?

How much did each device or technique cost?
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APPENDIX C (continued)

Was(were) the device(s)/technique(s) effective?
Yes	 No

How do you know if it(they) was(were) effective?

Did you notice any change in you lifestyle as a result
of installing the device(s) or technique(s)?
Yes	 No

If yes what were the changes you noticed?

Thank you for your cooperation in answering these questions
and participating in this follow-up questionnaire.
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APPENDIX D

AWACONIN by AVAILAIN

	

AVAILAIN	 Page 1 of 1
Count	 I

Row Pct 1.<=1 WAY =>2 WAYS
	Col Pct I	 Row
	Tot Pct 1	 I Total

AWACONIN 	 +  	 +

	

1	 14	 52	 I	 66
<=1 WAY	 I	 21.2 	I	 78.8	 I	 57.4

	

1	 73.7 	I 	54.2	 I

	

I	 12.2 	I 	45.2	 I
+ +

	1 	 5 	I	 44	 1	 49
=>2 WAYS	 1	 10.2	 89.8	 I	 42.6

	I 	 26.3 	I	 45.8	 I

	

I	 4.3	 38.3	 I
+ +

Column	 19	 96	 115
Total	 16.5	 83.5	 100.0

Chi-Square	 Value DF	 Significance

Pearson 2.47077 1	 .11598

CONSLIFE by IMPALIFE

	

IMPALIFE	 Page 1 of 1

Count	 I
Row Pct 'DISAGREE AGREE

	Col Pct I	 Row
	Tot Pct 1	 1	 I Total

CONSLIFE 	 + 	 + 	 +

	I 	 2 I	 30	 r	 31
DISAGREE	 1	 6.3	 I	 93.8	 1	 34.0

	I 	 14.3	 I	 37 . 5 	I

	

I	 2.1	 1	 3 1.9	 I
+ + 	 +

	I 	 12	 I	 50	 I	 62
AGREE	 I	 19.4	 I	 80.6	 I	 66.0

	

1	 85.7	 I	 62.5	 I

	

I	 12.8	 I	 53.2	 I
+ + 	 +

Column	 14	 80	 94

Total	 14.9	 85.1	 100.0

Chi-Square Value	 DF	 Significance               

Pearson	 2.85966	 1	 .09083
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APPENDIX D (continued)

ADDEVICE by	 HAVINSTA

HAVINSTA
Count	 I

Row Pct	 I NONE
Col	 Pct
Tot	 Pct 	I	 I

Page	 1

INSTALL

of	 1

Row
Total

ADDEVICE
13	 I 21 34

NONE 38.2	 I 61.8 56.7
43.3	 I 70.0
21.7	 I 35.0

17	 I 9 26
INSTALL 65.4	 I 34.6 43.3

56.7	 I 30.0
28.3	 I 15.0

Column 30 30 60
Total 50.0 50.0 100.0

Chi-Square	 Value	 DF	 Significance

Pearson	 4.-34269
	

1:W14_
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APPENDIX D (continued)

VIDEO	 by AVAILAIN

Count
Row	 Pct	 j<=1
Col	 Pct
Tot	 Pct 	I

AVAILAIN

WAY

I

Page

=>2 WAYS

1

I

of	 1

Row
Total

VIDEO
8 55 j 63

ORAL 12.7 87.3 I 53.8
42.1 56.1
6.8 47.0 I
11 43 I 54

VIDEO 20.4 	I 79.6 I 46.2
57.9 	I 43.9
9.4 	I 36.8

Column 19 98 117
Total 16.2 83.8 100.0

Chi-Square

Pearson

Value

1.25821

DF

1

Significance

.26199

VIDEO	 by	 AVAILOUT

AVAILOUT Page	 1 of	 1
Count

Row Pct
1
j<=1	 WAY =>2 WAYS

Col	 Pct I Row
Tot	 Pct I I Total

VIDEO 	+	 + 	 +

1	 15 47	 I 62
ORAL j	 24.2 75.8	 I 53.9

I	 45.5 57.3	 I
I	 13.0 40.9	 I
+ 	 + 	 +

I	 18 35	 I 53
VIDEO 1	 34.0 66.0	 I 46.1

I	 54.5 42.7	 I
I	 15.7 30.4	 I
+ 	 + 	 +

Column 33 82 115
Total 28.7 71.3 100.0

Chi-Square Value OF Significance

Pearson	 1.33264	 1	 .24834
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APPENDIX D (continued)

VIDEO	 by

VIDEO

IMPALIFE

Count	 1
Row	 Pct	 'DISAGREE
Col	 Pct	 1
Tot	 Pct	 I

IMPALIFE	 Page

AGREE

1 of	 1

Row
Total

5 1 49 I 54
ORAL 1 9.3 1 90.7 j 52.9

1 31.3 I 57.0
1 4.9 1 48.0

11 1 37 I 48
VIDEO 1 22.9 I 77.1 47.1

I 68.8 I 43.0
I 10.8 I 36.3

Column 16 86 102
Total 15.7 84.3 100.0

Chi-Square

Pearson

Value

3.58388

OF

1

Significance

.05834

VIDEO	 by	 REDUCWAT

REDUCWAT Page	 1	 of	 1
Count I
Row Pct IDISGREE AGREE
Col	 Pct I Row
Tot Pct '	 L I	 Total

VIDEO 	+	 + 	 +
I	 1	 1 58	 I	 59

ORAL I	 1.7	 I 98.3	 I	 53.2
I	 25.0	 I 54.2	 I
I	 .9	 I 52.3	 I
+ 	 + 	 +
I	 3	 I 49	 I	 52

VIDEO 1	 5.8	 I 94.2	 I	 46.8
I	 75.0	 I 45.8	 I
I	 2.7	 I 44.1	 I
+ 	 + 	 +

Column 4 107	 111
Total 3.6 96.4	 100.0

Chi-Square Value OF Significance

Pearson	 1.32082	 1	 .25044
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APPENDIX D (continued)

VIDEO by	 LITREAD

LITREAD Page 1 of	 1
Count I

Row	 Pct INO YES
Col	 Pct Row
Tot	 Pct I I Total

VIDEO
13	 l 19 I 32

ORAL 40.6	 I 59.4 I 51.6
40.6	 I 63.3 I
21.0	 l 30.6 I

19	 I 11 I 30
VIDEO 63.3	 I 36.7 I 48.4

59.4	 I 36.7 I
30.6	 I 17.7 I

Column 32 30 62
Total 51.6 48.4 100.0

Chi-Square Value DF Significance

Pearson 3.19714 1 .07377

VIDEO	 by	 SEEKVISI

SEEKVISI Page	 1	 of	 1
Count I
Row Pct I NO YES
Col	 Pct l 1Row
Tot	 Pct I I	 I	 Total

VIDEO 	+	 + 	 +

I	 23 I	 8	 I	 31
ORAL I	 74.2 I	 25.8	 I	 50.8

I	 44.2 I	 88.9	 I
I	 37.7 I	 13.1	 I
+ 	 + 	 +

I	 29 I	 1	 I	 30
VIDEO I	 96.7

I	 55.8
I	 3.3	 I	 49.2
l	 11.1	 I

I	 47.5 I	 1.6	 I
+ 	 + 	 +

Column 52 9	 61

Total 85.2 14.8	 100.0

Chi-Square Value DF Significance

Pearson	 6.12200	 1	 .01335
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APPENDIX D (continued)

VIDEO	 by

VIDEO

DEMO

Count	 1
Row	 Pct	 INO
Col	 Pct	 I
Tot	 Pct	 1
	+	

DEMO

I
+ 	

	Page	 1	 of	 1

YES
Row

	1 	 Total
+

1 24 ,I 8	 I 32
ORAL 1 75.0 1 25.0	 I 51.6

1 45.3 j 88.9	 1
1 38.7 I 12.9	 1
+ 	 + 	 +

I 29 1 1	 1 30
VIDEO 1 96.7 1 3.3	 I 48.4

1 54.7 1 11.1	 1
1 46.8 1 1.6	 1
+ 	 + 	 +

Column 53 9 62
Total 85.5 14.5 100.0

Chi-Square Value DF Significance

Pearson 5.85772 1 .01551

VIDEO	 by	 HAVINSTA

HAVINSTA Page	 1	 of	 1
Count 1

Row Pct HONE INSTALL
Col	 Pct 1 Row
Tot	 Pct 1 1	 I	 Total

VIDEO 	+
1	 t2 1	 20	 1	 32

ORAL 1	 37.5 1	 62.5	 1	 50.8
1	 40.0 1	 60.6	 1
1	 19.0 1	 31.7	 1
	+

1	 18 1	 13	 1	 31
VIDEO 1	 58.1 1	 41.9	 1	 49.2

1	 60.0 1	 39.4	 1
1	 28.6 1	 20.5	 1
+ 	 + 	 +

Column 30 33	 63
Total 47.6 52.4	 100.0

Chi-Square Value DF Significance

Pearson	 2.66965	 1	 .10228
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APPENDIX D (continued)

PLAN	 by HAVINSTA

Count	 1
Row Pct	 1NONE
Col	 Pct	 1
Tot	 Pct	 1

HAVINSTA Page

INSTALL

1

I

of	 r

Row
Total

PLAN
I 2 1 2

No	 1 100.0 I 6.3
1 16.7 1
1 6.3 1
+ 	
1 10 20 I 30

YES	 1
1

33.3
83.3

66.7
100.0

1
1

93.8

1 31.3 62.5 1
	+

Column 12 20 32
Total 37.5 62.5 100.0

Chi-Square	 Value	 DF	 Significance

Pearson	 3.55556	 _05955
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